
QuickFit™ Oil Change System

Faster, Cleaner and Safer Oil Changes

Parker’s QuickFit Oil Change System makes oil changes for engines and machinery a faster,
cleaner, and safer process. Routine maintenance oil changes can bring a multitude of
challenges:

Cramped engine compartments make access difficult and can lead to safety and
ergonomic risks for workers
Multiple access points can result in cross-contamination
Removing a filter full of oil can be difficult, leading to spills, environmental contamination,
and cleanliness issues
Each piece of equipment is different and may require a unique set of instructions and
specialized training

The QuickFit system provides an accessible, single point connection that allows oil extraction
directly into the final waste containment.

The same connection point is then used to refill the system with new oil. This reduces the total
number of steps in the oil change process and eliminates any risk of safety hazards or spills.

Contact a Cross Hose & Fittings specialist to discuss the advantages of a Parker QuickFit™ oil
change system!

Need a Crimper On-Site?

Now that we're all social distancing for the foreseeable future, would you
be interested in renting or purchasing a hose crimping system from Cross
Hose & Fittings? Eliminate the need of making a trip to our hose store and
simply set up a crimper on-site to take care of your immediate hose
assembly needs. We even have a quick video tutorial to walk you through
the process!

Contact a Cross Hose expert today to discuss how to get your crimper
today.

Meet our Winston-Salem guy, Joe Mainello!

During the past few months, when we couldn't see our
customers face to face as much, we asked our territory sales
managers to record an elevator pitch about their branch. 
Here's our Winston-Salem TSM, Joe Mainello.

Joe has been with Cross Company for 20+ years and has 30
years experience in our industry.

Cross Company Covid-19 Safety Products

Monitor temperature without
slowing or stopping the flow of foot

traffic

Mobile hand washing station
suitable for indoors or outdoors

Personal protective equipment
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